In this paper, a comprehensive model to calculate the rock fracture pressure by the theory of double effective stress of porous medium is established, which considers such effective factors as the crustal stress field, hydration stress field, temperature field, tectonic stress field, the porosity of rock, and additional stress field generated by seepage of drilling fluid. This new model is applicable to predict the fracture pressure of different types of rocks. Using the experimental parameters of field fracturing and the experimental results of three-axis compression of rock cores with different water contents, we may get the calculated fracture pressure. Compared with the measured fracture pressure in the oilfield, the result calculated in the present study shows good agreement. Besides, the effects of water contents on the tensile strength and fracture pressure are analyzed. Results show that both the tensile strength and fracture pressure decrease with the increase of water contents, which is due to the reduction of the mechanical properties of rocks by hydration.
Introduction
Formation fracture pressure refers to the pressure which causes formation fracture or original fracture to be reopened under the action of mud string pressure in the open hole well. It is widely used in drilling well structure, well control design and operation, fracturing, and increasing production in oilfield production process. In order to meet the society's demand for oil and gas resources, unconventional oil and gas resources have been explored and developed. The geological structure is becoming complex, which is affected by the chemical field [1] [2] [3] , temperature field [4, 5] , seepage field [6] , and tectonic stress [7] . How to obtain accurate formation fracture pressure and guide production become more critical and difficult [8] .
Scholars have put forward many models to predict the formation fracture pressure. Anderson [9] used the well logs to calculate fracture pressure. Li [10] proposed a fracture pressure model by the double effective stress theory [11] , which combines the advantages of both H-F fracture pressure formula [12] and the H-W fracture pressure formula [13] ; the double effective stress theory has been widely applied in many fields such as oil, rock, coal, and foundation engineering [14] [15] [16] . Compared with Li's model, Huang [7] considered the relationship between overlying stress and depth, tectonic stress and rock strength. However, both Li's model and Huang's model did not consider the influence of chemical and temperature fields. Yan [17] built a simple model for calculating the fracture pressure considering hydration stress, which improved the prediction accuracy. Li [4] established the mathematical model of additional thermal stress produced by temperature change on the shaft lining and proposed the calculation method of additional fracture pressure caused by temperature change. Deng [18] established a fracture pressure calculation model for high temperature and high pressure formation, which took into account the variation of wellbore temperature and wellbore permeability, but it did not consider the influence of chemical field and it is only fit for sandstone.
In this paper, a comprehensive model to calculate the rock fracture pressure by the theory of double effective stress of porous medium is established, which fully considers the deformation mechanism and material structure of the porous medium. Besides, this model proposed in this paper takes into account important effective factors such as the ground stress field, the inner pressure of the wellbore, chemical field, temperature field, tectonic stress field, porosity of rocks, seepage of the penetrating fluid, and the double effective stress. This new model is applicable to predict the fracture pressure of different types of rocks by changing the parameters of rocks in the model.
Deduction of the Rock Fracture Pressure Model

Effective Stress of Rock.
Rock is composed of a large number of solid particles and intergranular pores. Usually the pores of rock are saturated with fluid, so the rock is affected by both external and internal pressures. It makes the stress state of rock more complicated, so many theories of solid mechanics cannot be directly applied to the study of rock mechanics; the stress state of rock could be simplified to obtain the effective stress of rock. There are two effective stresses in the rock [19] : the body effective stress and the structure effective stress.
The Body Effective Stress.
Rocks are affected by the external stress and internal stress ; meanwhile, there are skeleton stresses at any point in the rock in the continuum. However, the skeleton stress does not exist independently; it is affected by both internal and external stresses of rock; that is, is a function of and ; is not measurable but can be calculated by formula. From Figure 1 , the external stress of the rock above the arbitrary surface is ; the action area of the external stress is . Therefore, the total external force on the rock is . The skeleton stress below the surface QQ is ; the action area of the skeleton stress is (1 − ) . According to the static equilibrium principle, the upper and lower forces exerted by the skeleton on the surface should be equal. Figure 2 : The structure effective stress diagram of rocks [11] . Equation (1) can be simplified to
is the external stress of the rock above the arbitrary interface , MPa; is the porosity of rock; is the skeleton stress under the arbitrary interface , MPa; is the rock internal stress, MPa. By (2), we can obtain the skeleton stress. When we convert it to the cross section area of the whole rock, the body effective stress that determines the body deformation of the rock is obtained.
The Structure Effective Stress.
The contact stress among rock skeleton particles determines the structural deformation of rocks; it is the result of the interaction of both the internal and external stresses of the rock; that is, is a function of and ; it is not measurable but can be calculated by formula. From Figure 2 , the skeleton stress below the surface QQ is ; the action area of the skeleton stress is (1 − ) ; the total contact force of vertical stress to the surface QQ is (1 − ) . The pore pressure below the surface QQ is ; the action area of the vertical force of pore pressure is , so the total force of the fluid in pore on the surface QQ is . When the surface QQ tends to the surface , according to the static equilibrium principle, we can get
Equation (4) can be simplified to
is the vertical contact stress among rock skeleton particles under the arbitrary surface , MPa; is the rock contact porosity, %.
By (5), we can obtain the contact stress. When we convert it to the cross section area of the whole rock, the structure effective stress that determines the structural deformation of rock is obtained.
is the structure stress of rock, MPa. When → 0, → 0, the pore characteristics of rocks disappear, and rocks tend to be ordinary solid materials. At this time, both the body effective stress and the structure effective stress tend to the external stress of rock. When → 0, (6) shows that there is no fluid in the rock. At this time, both the body effective stress and the structure effective stress tend to be the external stress of rock, too. When → 1, (6) shows that the rock tends to be the loose medium. At this time, the structure effective stress formula is the Terzaghi effective stress.
Wellbore Stress Field Model.
Vertical wellbore can be regarded as a circular hole on the infinite plane (see Figure 3 ). It is subjected to horizontal stress in two directions 1 and 2 in this plane, overpressure on the vertical direction, hydration stress , temperature variable stress , pore pressure of rock , and the minimum circumferential stresses on the shaft lining . It is supposed that the formation is an isotropic linear elastic porous medium; the rock around the borehole is in a plane strain state [18] . The stress model of the wellbore wall is shown in Figure 3 .
is the liquid pressure in well bore, MPa; 1 is the maximum horizontal stress, MPa; 2 is the minimum horizontal stress, MPa; is the radius of the borehole, m; is the radius of one point from the borehole axis to the stratum, m; is the well circumferential angle [20] .
The Circumferential Stress Generated by Ground Stress on the Wall of a Well.
Due to the existence of the wellbore, the ground stress and its distribution in the stratum will change. The circumferential stress at any point in the stratum is given by the elastic mechanics.
1 is the circumferential stress caused by ground stress, MPa. When = and = 0 ∘ or = 180 ∘ , the minimum value of the circumferential stress in wellbore is [6] 
2.4. The Circumferential Stress Generated by the Inner Pressure of the Wellbore. During the fracturing process, high pressure fluids are injected into the wellbore, so the pressure in the wellbore increases rapidly. The circumferential stress is produced on the shaft lining. If we regard the formation around the wellbore as an infinite wall cylinder, the circumferential stress generated by wellbore pressure is obtained by elasticity.
2 is the circumferential stress generated by the wellbore inner pressure, MPa; is the outer boundary pressure of the thick wall cylinder, = 0; is the outer boundary radius of the thick wall cylinder, → ∞. When → ∞, = 0, and = , (10) can be written as [6] 2 = − .
The Circumferential Stress Generated by the Penetrating
Fluid and the Body Effective Stress. The radial flow of drilling fluid in the formation will generate additional circumferential stresses around the wellbore [21] . As the body effective stress is shown in (3), the increment and distribution of the in situ stress caused by the increment of pore pressure are [10] 
is the pore pressure at any point in the formation, MPa; is the pore pressure of fluid in the stratum, MPa. For thick wall cylinders, → ∞. When = , = . Then the circumferential stress due to the increase of pore pressure is got [10] . Drilling fluid enters the wellbore through the action of hydraulic pressure difference and permeability potential difference. The rock around the wellbore is prone to hydration when it encounters water; hydration can reduce the rock strength and cause instability of the wellbore [6, 22, 23] . Chenevert [24] regarded the shaft lining as a semipermeable membrane; he used hydrostatic pressure to represent hydration stress. The formula is as follows:
4 = is the hydration stress, MPa; is the gas constant, J ⋅ mol −1 ⋅ K −1 ; is the absolute temperature, K;
is the membrane permeable efficiency; is the partial molar volume of pure water, m 3 ⋅ mol −1 ; ( ) is the liquid activity of water entering the formation; ( ) ℎ is the activity of water in formation [20] .
The Circumferential Stress Generated by Temperature Field.
Maury [5] and Boas [25] thought that the temperature change of shaft wall could cause instability of shaft lining. When the drilling fluid circulates, the upper wellbore surrounding rock is heated. When the circulation stops, the lower wellbore surrounding rock is heated again, so the wellbore surrounding rock is heated and expanded. However, it is restricted by the wellbore fluid column pressure and the wellbore surrounding rock cannot expand freely. Thus, the temperature stress will occur in the wellbore surrounding rock, which changes the circumferential stress of the surrounding rock of the shaft lining; the circumferential stress caused by the temperature stress is as follows [25, 26 ]:
( , ) = ( , ) − 0 ; ( , ) is the temperature variation field around the wellbore; is the volumetric thermal expansion coefficient of rock. is the elastic modulus of stratum rock, GPa. When = , (15) can be changed into
is the temperature on the shaft lining, ∘ C; 0 is the temperature in the original stratum, ∘ C.
Total Circumferential Stress on the Wall of a Wellbore.
Because the formation rock is assumed to be an isotropic linear elastic porous medium, the stress state of the wall rock can be obtained by using the principle of linear superposition. The minimum circumferential stress on the shaft lining is the sum of the above five stresses.
2.9. The Minimum Structure Circumferential Stress. By (6) and = , the effective stress of the total minimum circumferential structure on the shaft wall is
Influence of Tectonic Stress and Overlying Stress on
Facture Pressure. When the effective circumferential stress of the borehole wall rock reaches the minimum tensile strength in the horizontal direction of the borehole wall rock , the rock will fracture perpendicularly to the tensile stress direction [7] .
When the upper form is satisfied, = .
is the fracture pressure, MPa. If K = ((1 − 2 )/2(1 − )), (18) can be written as
3 = is the overlying stress acting on the vertical direction, which can be obtained from the density logging curve. The effective overlying stress 3 is
According to Hafner [27] , in gentle or infinite horizontal strata, horizontal ground stresses are shown in the following expressions: Submitting (22) into (20), is obtained.
Example Calculation of Rock Fracture Pressure Model
The Relationship between Tensile Strength and Water
Contents. Qu et al. [6] carried out three axial compression tests of rock samples at different soaking time (see Table 1 ). According to previous tests, the tensile strength of rock is about 1/8∼1/15 of compressive strength by Guo et al. [28] . According to the above conclusion, the tensile strength can be obtained by calculation (see Table 1 ).
The relationship between tensile strength and water contents is fitted as shown in Figure 4 .
It can be seen from Figure 4 that the tensile strength decreases with the increase of water contents under different confining pressures. When there is high content of minerals in clays and micro cracks, the hydration will occur while the drilling fluid contacts them; in the meantime, the hydrated pores increase. Finally, the internal structure becomes looser, the micro cracks expand, and the mechanical properties of rock will be reduced.
Example of Formation Fracture Pressure Calculation.
By the performance parameters of strata, measured in situ stresses, and fracture pressure values in Dagang Oilfield [7, 18, 19, 25] , the basic parameters of rock are selected as shown in Table 2 . By (23), the calculated results of formation fracture pressure are shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 .
From Figure 5 , we can see that the formation fracture pressure increases with the increase of well depth. The fracture pressure calculated by the model in this paper is closest to the measured fracture pressure. By calculation, the error of the fracture pressure calculation model in this paper is 4.39%, while the prediction error of Li's model is 36.48% and 8.04% for Huang's model.
In this paper, a comprehensive model to calculate the rock fracture pressure by the theory of double effective stress of porous medium is established, which fully considers the deformation mechanism and material structure of the porous medium. It takes into account the stress field of wall rock, overlying stress, structural stress of inhomogeneous formation, additional stress caused by drilling fluid seepage, hydration stress, and temperature change stress caused by wellbore temperature difference and improves the calculation accuracy of fracture pressure. Therefore, it is more practical to calculate the equivalent drilling fluid density by this model.
Meanwhile, it can be seen from Figure 5 that the predicted values of fracture pressure are very close to the measured values in the well below 2900 meters, while it is slightly higher than the measured value in the section above 2900 meters. The reason is that the temperature change at the initial stage of cyclic injection drilling has a significant effect on the change of fracture pressure. After a certain period of cyclic time, the wall temperature is basically in the balance state and no longer affects the fracture pressure. The present study takes into account the effect of temperature variation in the whole well segment, so the predicted value of this well segment is a little higher. Furthermore, the parameters of shale such as the elastic modulus are greatly influenced by temperature changes; the elastic moduli of rock above and below 2900 meters are different. In order to facilitate the calculation, the same value is adopted in the present study, which led to the deviation of the predicted value in the strata over 2900 meters.
The Effect of Water Content on Fracture
Pressure. Combining the fitting formula of tensile strength and water contents in Figure 4 with (23), the relation diagram of rock fracture pressure and water contents is obtained (see Figure 6 ).
From Figure 6 , we can see that the fracture pressure decreases with the increase of water contents. This is because water can soften the rock and change the mechanical properties of rock by hydration. Specifically, when the drilling fluid meets the clay minerals and micro cracks, the hydration effect will make the pore increase and loosen the internal structure of the rock, result in the propagation of the micro 
Conclusions
(1) Based on the theory of double effective stress of porous medium, elastoplastic mechanics, rock mechanics, and the maximum tensile stress criterion, a comprehensive model to calculate the rock fracture pressure suited for different types of rocks is established in this paper.
(2) The fracture pressure model proposed in this paper takes into account the important effective factors: the crustal stress, the hydration stress, the temperature stress, the tectonic stress, the contact porosity of rock skeleton, the porosity of formation, and additional stress generated by seepage of drilling fluid. The calculation accuracy is improved for the prediction error which is 4.39%, which shows better agreement with the measured fracture pressure than other models.
(3) The effects of water contents on the tensile strength and fracture pressure are analyzed. Results show that both the tensile strength and fracture pressure decrease with the increase of water contents, which is due to the reduction of the mechanical properties of rocks by hydration.
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